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EOC tries to raise awareness regarding social issues amongst the students and help to create
an enabling and non-discriminative environment for the disadvantaged groups .
Throughout the year the Cell organized various awareness programmes for the student
community to this effect.


Niharika, A gender sensitisation program was coordinated by the cell in association
with college union. Dr.Priya Varghese, writer and known orator working as
Asst.professor in sree kerela varma college, Thrissur was the chief resource person.
She spoke on the need of having gender parity and briefly analysed the sociopolitical
scenario. Staff advisor Dr.Jeeja Tharakan spoke of inclusive growth and the stages of
women empowerment. Poetry recital and discussion followed the main events.



In tie up with Social Justice Department, Mazhavillu :A Trangender sensitisation
program was organised on 30th November 2018.The program was inaugurated by
Ms.Sulakshana, District social justice officer. Pinky Vishal working as makeup artist
in the movie industry narrated her experiences as a transgender. Experts from the
department of social justice conscientized the student body on the rights of the transgenders and the laws framed to them. Painting and Quiz competitions were also
arranged with gender as theme and prizes were handed out to the winners.
Ms.Rajitha and Ms.Saina, faculty of commerce department coordinated the
competitions.




The cell continues to give emphasis to the deprived groups and offers learning
programs so as to create space for them in the mainstream. As part of this skill
development initiatives are designed. A Certificate Course in Narrative Craft is
offered by the Equal Opportunity Cell in collaboration with PG and Research
Department of English .The takers of this course are the final year PG English
students. This year's course started in September 2018.It intends to enhance the
creative potentials of students and by rendering proper training hopes to increase
their scope of employability in mass media sector .As majority of the takers of
this course are women it also gives impetus to them to opt for content writing or
script writing.



Faculty from the Department and experts in the field handled various sessions .
As part of this course a record of the writings of the participants are brought out at
the end of the course .After judging the assignments and works grades and
certificates are awarded. Equal opportunity cell coordinator Ms.Susan
Joshi supervises the creative programs.
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